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FOREWORD
This is a sermon preached by Bro. Vin A. Dayal and is
published through the freewill offerings of the members of
the Third Exodus Assembly.
It is intended to edify the reader and make clear the
Bride-Promises of God, which were revealed through the
ministry of God’s Prophet-Messenger, Bro William Marrion
Branham, for the Elect in this Day. It is not meant to
promote any special doctrine or person, save, the Lord
Jesus Christ and His Divine Word.
The original video and audio recording can be accessed
through our website www.thirdexodus.org
We pray the blessing of God upon each reader and may
illumination by the Spirit of God be each one’s special
portion.

THE RETURN OF THE GLOBAL VILLAGE
The Evolution Of The Communication System And
The Opening Up Of The Fourth Dimension For This Mind
Age.
TEGUCIGALPA, HONDURAS

Sᴜɴᴅᴀʏ 10ᴛʜ Sᴇᴘᴛᴇᴍʙᴇʀ, 1989
Bʀᴏ. Vɪɴ A. Dᴀʏᴀʟ
I want to greet everyone in His precious, wonderful
Name, this morning. We certainly appreciate the Lord,
this morning. Amen! And we thank Him for His
Quickening Power. We thank Him for His new Life
which He has given unto us. And as David said, “I was
glad when they said unto me, let us go in the house of
the Lord.” Amen. I believe it’s the best place we could
be this morning. Had it not been for His grace, where
would we have been today? Amen.
And we thank Him for His Love. We thank Him for
His grace and His mercy. His loving kindness is better
than life. My lips shall praise Thee, thus I will bless
Thee! I will lift up my hands in Thy Name! Amen.
Blessed be His wonderful Name. Could we lift our
hands and say, thank You, Jesus! Hallelujah! Glory to
Your Name this morning! Thank You, Jesus! Amen.
I will bless the Lord at all times. His praise shall
continually be in my lips. Amen. I believe in these
meetings, He has fixed our hearts. David said, “My
heart is fixed and my soul followeth hard after Thee.”
Amen. I trust that He will bless us in a special way this
morning. I believe that you are ready. Are you ready?
Amen. Praise be unto His wonderful Name.
I trust that the Lord has spoken to your hearts, where
the Word might have corrected you. It’s not me; I don’t
know anything about you, but His Word knows all
things. Amen. So if His Word has spoken to your
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hearts, you just say, ‘‘All that Thou sayest, that will I
do.’’ Amen. I know He’ll bless you for it. Amen.
You know, good things come to an end on this side,
but when we cross the river, amen, there’ll be no end
There. Amen. And this is our last great day of the feast.
Amen. I’ll be leaving on Tuesday morning. The brothers
had desired that I stayed back but I just felt in my heart
that I needed to be back home also. You know how it is
when you preach the Word outside and the Holy Spirit
begins to move and deal with the people in a certain
way, then you think of your own people too. Amen. You
want to see God do for them what He’s presently doing
for these here. Amen.
So, the Lord willing, and if things don’t change and
He doesn’t call us home, I hope to be with the brothers
in Nicaragua and El Salvador in January. I gave them
my word of promise, and I certainly will like very much
to be there. The Lord Jesus alone knows the great love
and appreciation that’s in my heart for my brothers for
the times that He has let us share together. It means
very much to us. Amen.
There are some requests here, this morning. We want
to pray for them. Let us bow our hearts. May God grant
unto these their needs. May that faith fall into their
hearts right now, that will grant them the blessed
assurance, that it is finished. Amen.
Almighty God, Father, how grateful we are, for Your
Love and Your grace that You have given unto us. We
feel so unworthy of it, Father. But we are so thankful
that You loved us Lord, when we were unlovable, when
we had no one else to turn to, like Noah was in that Ark.
There was a window at the top. He could lift up his head
and he could look up through that window into Heaven.
It was down through that window, Lord, that that Dove
came with the olive leaf in its mouth. Lord, it was that
Son-day, that that Dove flew down in there, through
that channel where the S-O-N-Light shines in.
Oh my God, I pray that the Dove would come down
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here today, to every heart and to minister the blessing
that they are desiring. I lay my hands upon these
requests that represent these needy ones. May You
grant them the desires of their hearts, Father. May the
Great All-sufficient Holy Spirit give unto them, full,
pressed-down and running over. You promised that
that is the manner in which You’ll bless Your children –
a hundred fold. In the Name of Jesus Christ, grant that
total deliverance. Grant that special need. In the Name
of Jesus Christ, we pronounce the blessing upon them
for Thy glory, in Jesus’ Name, we pray.
Now Lord, I pray You will lead us in the Word. Inspire
It to our hearts today. I’m depending on You, Lord.
Lord, I’m trusting You that Your Holy Spirit will take
this message and make it so plain, make it so real that
Your people could see Lord, the lateness of the Hour;
the time that we are living in. May it cause great faith
to be inspired into their hearts. They will rise up in this
Hour, with a great determination to live for You with all
that is within them, unreservedly Lord! Grant it,
Father.
Bless Your ministering servants. Many of them have
left their services today to be here, Lord. Lord, they’ve
shown such a respect and encouragement and support
to Your Word. They have given me their friendship,
Lord, and their spiritual support to help bring this Word
to Your people.
I pray that You’ll bless their
congregations. I pray that the Holy Spirit will move
amongst them this morning. I pray You’ll bless their
families, Father, oh God; even back in Trinidad. And
may the Holy Spirit move in a special way amongst us
here, today.
May You get glory unto Thyself. Bless from the
greatest to the least. Not forgetting the children, Father;
oh God, they are our heritage. May You bless them.
May Thy Presence be with us all. We commit ourselves
unto Thee, in Jesus’ Name we pray, amen.
I would like to invite your attention to the Book of
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Genesis, chapter 10. Amen. We are going to begin
reading from Genesis 10, verse 1. I want you, this
morning especially, to really get your heart centered
right in the Word. Don’t let anything distract you. Pull
with all the faith that’s inside of you. I believe it’s a very
timely message, and it may be a little deep, but I’m
trusting that God will give you grace to see it and make
it so simple that even the children could understand it.
Amen. Genesis 10, verse 1:
1 Now these are the generations of the
sons of Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth:
and unto them were sons born after the
flood.
Now we know the entire world was populated by these
three peoples. Shem, Ham and Japheth’s people have
populated the world today, close to six billion people
upon the Planet since they came out of the ark. Amen.
2 The sons of Japheth; Gomer, and
Magog, and Madai, and Javan, and Tubal,
and Meshech, and Tiras.
3 And the sons of Gomer; Ashkenaz, and
Riphath, and Togarmah.
4 And the sons of Javan; Elishah, and
Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodanim.
5 By these were the [borders] of the
[nations] divided in their lands; every one
after his tongue, after their families, in their
nations.
After his tongue.
6 And the sons of Ham; Cush, and
Mizraim, and Phut, and Canaan.
7 And the sons of Cush; Seba and
Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and
Sabtechah: and the sons of Raamah; Sheba,
and Dedan.
And now the Holy Spirit is going to spend some time
here on a particular individual who was very
preeminent among the others in that time.
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And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be
a mighty one in the earth.
9 He was a mighty hunter before the Lᴏʀᴅ:
wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the
mighty hunter before the Lᴏʀᴅ.
The reason it is written like that, “...wherefore it is
said, Even as Nimrod…” is because when Moses was
writing this…
Moses wrote the Book of Genesis
hundreds of years after the flood, and after the first two
thousand years of the flood. When Moses was writing
this, Nimrod’s reputation was known throughout the
earth. So Moses wrote:
…wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the
mighty hunter before the Lᴏʀᴅ.
Every historian in that time had known about
Nimrod.
10 And the beginning of his kingdom was
Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh,
in the land of Shinar.
11 Out of that land went forth Asshur, and
builded Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth, and
Calah.
Something is wrong there. It doesn’t make sense,
because It’s speaking about Nimrod and the kingdoms
that he built. And in verse 11… And in The Seven
Church Ages book—I don’t know what page it is in
Spanish, but in The Seven Church Ages, in English,
page 186, the Prophet corrects that. It’s not that the
Bible has a mistake, it’s the translators. When they
were translating it into the English, they misinterpreted
the original translation. And they translated the word
‘Asshur’ as though it is a noun, but it is really a verb.
So I’m going to read it over, from verse 10, that you
can understand exactly the true sense of what the text
means. It’s speaking of Nimrod, how he’s a great,
mighty hunter and his great kingdoms that he built.
And It says:
10 And the beginning of his kingdom was
8
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Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Calneh,
in the land of Shinar.
11 Out of that land [he] went forth [when
he had been made strong]…
That is what it should mean.
…and builded Nineveh.
You say, ‘‘How are you certain that is correct?’’
Because history shows the first king of Nineveh was
Ninus, which is another word for Nimrod. Because
Jonah went and preached to Nineveh, and Nineveh was
built by Nimrod. Amen. So what it should mean is, that
when he had been made strong, he went forth:
…and builded Nineveh, and the city of
Rehobath, and Calah,
12 And Resen between Nineveh and
Calah: the same is a great city.
Think of the achievements of one man in that hour.
And for you Ministers, if you’ve never noticed that
before, you check it in The Seven Church Ages book in
the Pergamos Age where Bro. Branham deals with
Genesis 10 and explains it. Amen. And verse 20:
20 These are the sons of Ham, after their
families, after their tongues, in their
countries, and in their nations.
‘After their tongues’, I want to emphasize that. The
children of Japheth had their ‘tongue’. The children of
Ham had their ‘tongue’. Amen. Verse 31:
31 These are the sons of Shem, after their
families, after their tongues, in their lands,
after their nations.
From verse 21 to 30, It gives all the sons of Shem.
Then It showed that they had their own families, they
had their own tongues, they had their own land and
their own nation.
32 These are the families of the sons of
Noah, after their generations, in their
nations: and by these were the nations
divided in the earth after the flood.
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Genesis 11:
1 And the whole earth was of one
language, and of one speech.
That was a tremendous achievement. Each one of
them had their own tongue. Each one of them had their
own borders. Each one of them had their own family.
But in verse 1, chapter 11, it says:
1 And the whole earth was of one
language, and of one speech.
Amen.
2 And it came to pass, as they journeyed
from the east, that they found a plain in the
land of Shinar; and they dwelt there.
And we just read who had built a kingdom in the land
of Shinar – Genesis 10, verse 10. We just read it; it was
Nimrod. Amen.
3 And they said one to another, [Come],
let us make brick, and burn them
thoroughly. And they [made] brick for stone,
and slime had they for morter.
What does it speak of? Mining. It speaks of the
industry. It speaks of science and technology. You have
to find the materials to make bricks. You have to
transport it to the site where you’re putting the building.
You have to have some form of science and technology
to build the amount of ovens to produce the amount of
bricks. If you’re making five bricks a day, it may take
you hundreds of years to build a wall. Amen.
So remember, the Book of Genesis is in seed form.
Don’t just read it without understanding, knowing that
everything in Genesis is in Revelation. Because every
seed brings forth after its kind. So what is in seed form
in the sowing time, in the harvest time is in multiplied
form. Amen. I want you get that understanding. Amen.
And verse 4:
4 And they said, [Come], let us build us a
city and a tower, whose top may reach unto
heaven…
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So you could reach unto Heaven. If you look at some
of those high trees you have, you find the tallest tree in
the whole of Honduras, it’s still not reaching up to
Heaven. And to build a building that high, you have to
understand what their intentions were. They were
trying to link Heaven and earth together.
Like they’re doing today, they have a great Space
program. They’re trying to go into Heaven by science
and technology. It’s not the way to go up into Heaven.
You have to go up into Heaven with Rapturing faith; by
the Word, by the plan of God, and through the Stature
of a Perfect Man. Amen. It’s the only way to go to
Heaven. But they have a Space program. They’re trying
to get man up into Heaven through their scientific
inventions. Alright. And they said:
…let us make a name, lest we be
scattered abroad upon the face of the whole
earth.
5 And the Lᴏʀᴅ came down to see the city
and the tower, which the children of men
builded.
In that time, when they were trying to link heaven
and earth together, when the whole earth was coming
into a great unity and they had one language and one
speech, the Lord Himself descended from Heaven, a
time of investigative judgment. Amen. He was watching
what they were doing on the earth. Amen.
6 And the Lᴏʀᴅ said, Behold, the people
[are] one, and they have all one language…
It was a marvelous achievement. The Lord said,
“Look at the people; they have become one. They have
one language. They are linking earth and Heaven
together.” Amen. “Look what man can do when they
are united together.” It was a tremendous achievement,
but it was contrary to the plan of God. And He said:
...and this they begin to do: and now
nothing will be [withheld] from them, which
they have imagined to do.
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In other words, “If these people could evolve and
evolve through their educational system, through their
science and technology and become one language, one
people, one speech, linking earth and Heaven together,”
He said, “if they achieve this, now nothing will be
withheld from them.” He said, “We have to put an end
to this thing right away” because they have broken into
God’s laboratory. Amen! He said:
7 [Come], let us go down, and there
confound their language, that they may not
understand one another’s speech.
Now, get this understanding. God was looking for a
way to bring their project to naught and He was
studying them out. And maybe one of the angels said,
‘‘Lord, rain fire and brimstone upon it and destroy it.”
Amen.
Maybe another one said, “Lord, send an
earthquake and shake the whole thing down. Open up
the earth and swallow it up.” He could have done it.
But that wouldn’t have stopped them. He was looking
for the place where their strength was; what made them
a powerful force on the earth. Do you know what it was?
Their language. In other words, their communication
system. That is what language is; language is the
communication system. Each one had their own tongue
but now they had come to one language, one speech.
What is the difference between one language, one
tongue and one speech? Is the Bible playing with words
or is it written that way for a purpose? Or is it typing
something in the last days, or is there something going
on, on the earth today, that is in seed form here? And
if we don’t understand the seed form, we wouldn’t
understand what is going on, on the earth. So God
wrote it that way. I wonder, could it be? Amen. You
have your thought about it; you’re going to hear mine
this morning. Amen.
So God was looking for the place to cripple their
operation, and He saw that their strength was their
language. He said, “If we confound the language, they
9
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wouldn’t understand one another’s speech.”
8 So the Lᴏʀᴅ scattered them abroad from
[there] upon the face of all the earth: and
they [ceased building] the city.
They had to abandon their project.
9 Therefore is the name of it called Babel;
because the Lᴏʀᴅ did there confound the
language of all the earth…
Did you hear how they said it? The Lord confounded
the language of all the earth – their achievement. Amen.
That was their achievement. Amen.
…and from [there] did the Lᴏʀᴅ scatter
them abroad upon the face of all the earth.
Let’s turn to Revelation 11. From Genesis 11, to
Revelation 11.
Watch how God destroyed their
communication system in Genesis 11, and look at
Revelation 11, and let’s see what happens. Between
Genesis 11 and Revelation 11, there’s a great mystery.
Amen.
Revelation 11, verse 7. I’m sorry to have you standing
so long but, forgive me. Now, this is speaking about the
last half of the Seventieth Week, when it comes to an
end. Amen. And he’s speaking about Moses and Elijah
here:
7 And when they shall have finished their
testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of
the bottomless pit shall make war against
them, and shall overcome them, and kill
them.
8 And their dead bodies shall lie in the
street of the great city, which spiritually is
called Sodom and Egypt, where also our
Lord was crucified.
9 And they of the people and kindreds and
tongues and nations shall see their dead
bodies three days and an half, and shall not
suffer their dead bodies to be put in graves.
Now, these are two dead bodies. Look how many
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bodies are in this building this morning. And just where
two people are standing in any part of this building, that
is the amount of space that will be needed for those two
dead bodies. But the Bible gives us the geographic
location. It is in Jerusalem, where our Lord was
crucified.
These two dead bodies will be laying there and the
peoples from around the world: every nation, kindred,
tongue, shall ‘see’ them. Those in Honduras, those in
El Salvador, those in Trinidad, those in Nicaragua,
those in China, those in Russia, those in Europe, those
in America and Canada will ‘see’ those two dead bodies
in the street. How will they see it? Television. What is
television? A communication system. Amen.
Watch those same people, God destroyed their
communication system and scattered them into the
earth because they were trying to build a world state.
And here at the end of the Age, the same people who
were scattered, are linked right back up by a
communication system. They are around the world but
yet united together. And I’m going to show you, they’ll
be in one mind. Verse 10:
10 And they that dwelt upon the earth [all
these people] shall rejoice over them, and
make merry, and shall send gifts one to
another; because these two prophets
tormented them that dwelt on the earth.
And all these Protestants and Catholics who have all
their Bibles in all their denominations, who will be
preaching about Moses and Elijah every day, will be
rejoicing. They will be happy. They will be very
enthused when they see them killed and laying there
dead. How do they get in that hideous condition? How
do they get in that insane mind? For rejection of this
very Message. Amen.
11 And after three days and an half the
Spirit of life from God entered into them, and
they stood upon their feet; and great fear fell
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upon them [who] saw them.
12 And they heard a great voice from
heaven saying unto them, Come up [here].
And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud;
and their enemies beheld them.
They saw a ‘live’ miracle on TV. The whole world will
be seeing a ‘live’ resurrection taking place. Amen.
Let us bow our heads and ask God’s blessing upon
His Word, as I ask Bro. Elias to pray.
[Bro. Elias Barjun prays –Ed.]

Amen. May God richly bless you, and you could have
your seats. If I keep you a little long this morning,
please, bear with me. I’m going to try very hard not to
keep you long. But the fact is, I don’t want to come back
tonight on the same message. But if we just can’t finish
it this morning, we will do that. But in my heart, I want
to try to finish it. And I will need God’s grace to do it in
one service.
In what was already said, if you have spiritual
understanding, you can see the entire picture, as we try
to lay it out to you from Genesis 11 in Babylon, to
Revelation 11, where Mystery Babylon is ruling the
whole world and the man of sin, a spiritual Nimrod over
a spiritual Babylon built on a spiritual Euphrates, is in
a world state. Every nation is under his control and
they are all linked up by one communication system,
and they are linking earth and heaven together with
their science and technology.
Now our title this morning is, “THE RETURN OF
THE GLOBAL VILLAGE”. Now that is a scientific term
but it is relating to our text that we have read. And as
we go through it, may God make it plain to you. And
for a subject, I want to take, “The Evolution Of The
Communication System And The Opening Up Of The
Fourth Dimension For This Mind Age.” We are in the
Age of the mind.
Recently, I was coming back from Poland, and I was
flying home from Toronto, and I wanted to get
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something for my sons. I went into this toy store and
was looking at all the toys inside of there. It’s not like
the toys we used to play with when we were small.
[Younger –Ed.] I got them a little toy computer that helps
with Mathematics and Spelling, and different things.
Amen.
I remember, when we were learning to count when we
were small, there was something like little beads with
different colors on a piece of wire. And parents used to
buy that for their children when they were small, to
teach them to count. Now, they’re teaching them to
count still, but it’s on a higher level; a more scientific
way because we’re in a different Age. We’re in the mind
Age. Everything now is by computers.
We know the time when it didn’t even have a
telephone in the house. Now, it’s just not a telephone
in the house but there are cordless telephones that can
be used when you’re out in the yard, and then there are
telephones while you’re driving the car. They have
telephones in the plane too. You could talk to your
family on the earth while you’re flying in the plane.
Amen!
Not only that. They have the telephones now, that
when you’re talking to somebody, you could see the
person on a video screen. So nobody can’t make ‘faces’,
you know, and… [Bro. Vin demonstrates –Ed.] Amen! Because
they are seeing the person that they’re talking to. They
know what type of effect their words are having upon
them; how they are being affected by their
communication. Amen. Why is it like that? The
communication system has evolved. Amen.
Now, you notice in the Bible, in 2nd Samuel chapter
18, there is the story of Absalom. Absalom was killed.
The king’s armies were in a great war. Absalom had
caused a coup in the government. In a very deceitful
move, he snatched power from David and had the
country divided under two different ideologies. Amen.
God was bringing chastisement upon the king for his
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sin, and his own son snatched power from him.
But his military aides, who were in charge of the
army, they were standing with the king and hoped that
they would be able to overthrow the opposition and
reinstate the king back into his throne. The Bible tells
of it. And you know, they had a lot of spies; they had
some double agents. Because the king had a faithful
counselor, even within the opposition government, that
whenever they tried to make certain moves to try to
hunt the king out and assassinate him, they had their
hit squads armed with special artillery, highly skilled
men, because they knew the king was a great warrior
and he had some fearless men also.
So what they were going to do, they decided, you
know, to set up an attack. And they launched an attack
upon Absalom. He was caught in a trap and they were
getting ready to slay him. Now, after they had killed
him, they wanted the news to go back to the king
because he was at a listening post. He had to be
informed about the development of activities in the
nation: what new laws were being passed; what was
happening, and his double agents were feeding him
information. And now, he was getting some information
from the military department that they had destroyed
the leader. Amen!
And they wanted this news to go to the king. He was
at his place where he was waiting to be informed. But
it was such a primitive society and the types of weapons
of warfare, it wasn’t high-powered rifles or assault
weapons. They had no bomber jets; it was swords and
spears.
Their transportation system wasn’t aircrafts or tanks.
It was a different type of society. They had horses and
they had footmen. Amen! Then their communication
system wasn’t walkie-talkies, or telephones, or
television, or satellites, or fax machines; their
communication system were runners. Amen!
So they gave the news to a runner and they said,
14
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“Run, to the king; give him the news.” And if the king
was about a hundred miles away, it might have taken
that runner a few days to get there. But they got some
of the fastest runners. If a man had a lame foot, amen,
they weren’t going to use him to be a courier. He
couldn’t be a messenger. The communication would be
too slow.
And sometimes you need speed
communication.
In an emergency, you need the
information right away, especially things on a national
level. Amen.
So they got this runner. Then most of the times,
since it wasn’t a highly sophisticated civilization, then
they would have to depend on the runner’s memory in
going with the right message. If when he got there…
You know, if he got distracted when he stopped to rest
and he got into some talk about sports, then he met
some businessmen and then he started to talk about
business, by the time he reached the place where he
was supposed to deliver the message, he might have
forgotten the message that he was sent with. Amen! So,
many a times they would say, “Stop to salute no man.
Head straight to your destination; deliver the message.”
And then, you had to learn how to give the message, so
it wouldn’t be too complicated. Amen.
So, they got a runner to run to the king with the news.
And we find when he was running coming, there was
another man on a watchtower and he looked out there
in the distance and said, “It looks like we are getting
some news. And the speed that the runner is coming
with, it looks like there’s an emergency. It looks like the
news is very urgent.” And then he said, “It looks like
the runner is the Cushite.” [Cushi - 2nd Samuel 18 –Ed.]
And finally the runner just fell and collapsed before
the king’s feet and he delivered the message. Oh, he
was exhausted. They had to refresh him. They had to
put him to rest. He hardly had enough breath to speak.
He had to be able to describe the different details. There
must be no static in the communication. Amen!
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Hallelujah! What was happening? It was a type of
communication system. We see it in the Bible. That is
the type they had, (amen!) because God had destroyed
a highly sophisticated communication system in
Genesis.
Now, when Absalom was there, the Fourth Dimension
was there; television was there, but it wasn’t discovered
yet. Hallelujah! The Prophet said, “Television was here
when Adam was here. Television was here when
Abraham was here. It was here when Elijah was on
Mount Carmel but it wasn’t discovered yet.”
There was a way that they could send that message.
That runner didn’t have to run all those days. If they
had discovered it, they could have said, “Broadcasting
from the forest.” You would have had a newsman
standing live: “It’s a very sunny day out here. A brutal
killing has just occurred. It is the king’s son himself.”
They may have shown you the picture of him lying there
dead and how many arrows were in his body. Amen!
They would have shown you the whole scene. They
would have taken the zoom lens and zoomed it close up.
They might have given you a replay. They might have
given you a still shot. Amen! They could have given it
in slow motion.
But they didn’t discover the technology yet. It was
there, but nobody had tapped into it yet. God had it
shut up. He was not going to let them break in into that
Fourth Dimension until this Age. Amen! Hallelujah.
But it was there. All David would have had to do was
to turn on the T.V. and he would have gotten the instant
news of the assassination of Absalom. Amen. But they
had a primitive type of communication.
In 2nd Chronicles 30, when Hezekiah was bringing a
revival and he was restoring the worship back in
Jerusalem, what was happening? Amen! Do you know
what was taking place? Back in that country, the
people were scattered all over. The temple was broken
down. Amen! And he had begun to repair the temple;
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begun to set the priests back in order. What was
happening? He was actually bringing back the worship
and a revival among the people. He didn’t want anybody
to be left out. So what did he do? He sent posts
throughout all the country. The Bible said they sent
men on horseback travelling with the message.
Just like we are having the meetings here and they
wanted to invite the brothers, (amen!) they didn’t send
a runner to Nicaragua or sent a runner to El Salvador!
They picked up the telephone and telephoned them.
Amen. Speed communication! Because we’re in this
type of Age. Amen! Hallelujah!
Also in the Book of Esther, when the Medes and
Persians ruled the world, Ahasuerus had a kingdom
that covered many countries and languages. And
Haman was getting ready to destroy the Jews. And they
made a certain legislation but they had to publicize it to
all nations. So they had a Minister of Information and
he was going to prepare that legislation into the different
languages to send it out to the different regions.
Just like they’ve translated the messages today and
sent it into all the world, so that the Word could be
communicated by the Voice of God in this generation,
regardless of what language it is. Amen! And when they
sent it out, it was speaking of a communication system.
Even in the Book of Daniel, in the time of
Nebuchadnezzar, when all the regions, all the
provinces, all the people of different languages had to
bow down to the image, the Bible said a herald stood up
and spoke. What is a herald? It’s a Minister of
Information, Minister of Media. Amen! How do nations
and governments communicate with the masses, with
the people? Through their communication system.
Amen! Hallelujah!
But here, in Revelation 11, we don’t see that they’re
sending the news of Moses and Elijah’s death by
horseback or by runners to all the nations. We see the
people will be staying all over the earth and see it.
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Amen! And they’ll rejoice when they see them killed and
then they’ll become fearful when they see them rise up.
Their emotions will be affected by what they will be
seeing. Amen! Hallelujah!
You could see a film and while you’re seeing the film,
what you’re really seeing are the images, and what you
are really hearing are the voices of the people. Because
the eyes were made to see images, and the ears were
made to hear voices. There are sounds. When I speak,
there are sound-waves and you are hearing a noise. It
may sound like a bunch of rattling noise but when the
interpreter interprets what I say, then you’ll understand
what I’m saying. Amen! That is not just your hearing
now, because you are hearing my voice, but now your
understanding is being enlightened. Amen! And what
you see and hear, all communication is governed by
seeing and hearing, especially in this modern world of
mass communication.
‘Seeing’ in Latin is called ‘video’ and ‘hearing’ is called
‘audio’. So this is an Age of audio and video. Because
what you see and what you hear, what comes through
the eye gate and what comes through the ear gate,
comes into your subconscious. Amen! And you are
controlled from the subconscious; from conscious to
subconscious.
When you dream, you may dream that a big, black
dog is running you down. Now, while you’re asleep,
these eyes are not seeing. Amen. It’s locked off. That
first consciousness is locked off but you’re seeing an
image. It’s not a real dog there; you’re seeing an image
of a black dog. In the dream, it’s ferocious. You can
understand the intent of the dog – it wants to bite you
and it produces an emotion in you. You’re hearing the
growling (amen) in that subconscious realm and you
may wake up terrified, full of fear, sweating. What is
causing it? The images and the voices. Amen!
Now, you could also have dreamt that the Lord Jesus
had come to you, and baptized you with the Holy Spirit,
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and given you a promise of all your family to be saved.
Oh, when you get up, you’ll be happy. You’ll be so full
of joy! What is it? A different emotion is experienced by
what is communicated to you through the images and
voices – video and audio. Amen. Hallelujah!
And in the same way, some people may see a film, oh,
and they get scared. A horror film or something, a
brutal killing or something, it could get them terrified.
Amen.
And here we see the emotions of these people, one
minute they’re rejoicing by what they’re seeing. The
next minute they’re terrified by what they’re seeing,
though they are thousands of miles away from
Jerusalem. Amen. It shows us that right here, in
Revelation 11, that man has discovered a dimension
where he can stay from all over the earth and see live
events while it’s happening.
Right now, where you are sitting, your sight is
limited. You cannot even see beyond that wall, and that
is about ten feet. Yet you can sit right there, turn a
television on and see into Russia, turn another channel
and see into China, turn another channel and see into
America; turn another channel and see into Africa. And
within three minutes, you can see right around the
world but you’re sitting right here, millions of miles
away. Amen.
You can stay right here, if astronauts are on the moon
and they are transmitting back what is going on, on the
moon, (maybe on a space exploration,) and you can see
it and you can hear their voices talking from the moon.
And the astronauts are saying, “We have just had a safe
lunar landing and we are going to begin to explore this
rocky region.” And your little baby’s crying in the
bedroom, five feet from you, and you can’t hear it, and
you can hear what is going on, on the moon, so many
miles away. What is happening? It’s a dimension that
they have broken into; a way that they’ve found to link
up the entire Planet. Amen!
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Now, before they found that way to link up the Planet,
what we had, if I wanted to communicate with you, I
may have had to wait until somebody was travelling to
Honduras. If there was no other form of transportation
other than by a horse, then somebody might have had
to make a little boat and row and row and row until they
reached there, and that might have taken months. And
then finally they give you the message that may say,
“Bro. Vin is very sick; pray for him.” By the time you
get the message, I might be already dead, buried and
rotten. Amen!
But today you could pick up the phone and speak,
though the person is thousands of miles away. Like
many times Bro. Elias would call me: ‘‘God bless you,
brother. How are you doing? How are the brothers?
How are things going on down there?’’ And if my wife is
in the bedroom, she may not hear me, yet I am talking
to him thousands of miles away. He is hearing my voice
and I’m hearing his voice. Sometimes I’ll hear a noise
through the phone and he may say, “Just a minute
brother, an airplane is passing over.” Amen. And I’m
hearing the airplane passing over the building in
Honduras, and I may not even hear the dog barking
outside. Amen! What kind of super hearing has science
given to man? Amen.
Now, God gave us five senses (amen) to contact these
three dimensions. I already realized that I can’t finish
this morning at all. Amen. But let’s just go by the grace
of God. Amen. God gave us five senses to contact these
three dimensions. Amen. And our entire being is
subject to these five senses. We are only subjected to
what our sight, has been limited to see. That is why I
said, you can’t see beyond that wall. You can’t see
through this wall. Amen!
But there is another dimension that can be seen by a
transformation by television, because television does
not manufacture anything. Television has a way that
they can take something from Russia and bring it right
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before you, like this, (amen!) in a split second, at the
speed of light – 186,000 miles per second.
There is no form of transportation that could bring
the news that fast. No runner could bring it that fast.
No horseback rider could ride and bring it that fast. No
motorcar could drive that fast to bring it. No aeroplane
or astronaut could fly that fast and bring it. But
television has a way through another dimension. Before
you could bat your eye, it’s right there.
If you’re looking at a boxing match… Now I’m just
using these things as illustrations. I’m not telling you
to go and look at a boxing match. Amen. Before the
man could throw the punch… He is thousands and
thousands of miles away where the fight is taking place.
Now there may be a man at ringside and he is
watching the fight. There may be a referee in the ring
and the man’s back is turned to the referee and he is
hitting the man a low blow, (which is illegal) and you are
thousands and thousands of miles away, you could see
it right there on the screen and the referee in the ring
can’t see it. Amen! Your emotions may get so involved,
because you’re influenced by what you see and hear,
and you could say, “That’s a foul!” Amen. Because you
got caught up, because your emotions are being
affected. Because your eyes were made to see images
just as if you’re in a dream. Amen!
Now, television, that Fourth Dimension was always
the channel of communication. Because that was
where the prophets used to see their visions. That was
where Moses saw the Serpent talking to Eve. Amen!
Glory! That was where Moses saw Abraham sacrificing
Isaac on the mountain. He wasn’t there. But how could
he have written the conversation they had? How could
he describe the location? He had to be seeing it. Amen!
Because television was there. Amen!
God is recording everything that is happening on the
earth. Amen! Hallelujah. Now science has found a way
to give a man an extension of his senses. Amen. That
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is why I said, you can stay at home and you may see
somebody just pass by your front door; they are running
going down the road. And if you wanted to see that
person, then you may shout and try to call him back.
And as loud as you shout, he may not hear you. Yet
you can talk softly on the telephone to somebody in
China and they will hear you. How is it that your voice
can go around the world in a whisper and somebody is
hearing you, the moment you speak?
Yesterday morning we went for a little drive and we
were passing by a place where there was one of those
big satellite dishes. And Bro. Elias was showing it to
me and he said: “When you make a long distance call,
this dish picks it up and shoots it to a satellite.” He
said, “When you were talking to your wife, your voice
came through here.”
We were so far away driving from his home where my
wife had called me, and I was trying to imagine my voice
going into the satellite dish and then going up
somewhere in space. How is it doing all of that? And
she was talking to me on the phone and we were having
a nice conversation, and she was thousands of miles
away at home. Yet if you shout, somebody down the
road right there may not hear you.
Science has given a man an extension, a ‘super
hearing’. Then, there is a ‘super seeing’ that it has given
unto man also, that through a television, you can see
around the world, yet you can’t see through this wall.
Amen. And through that super seeing and super
hearing, through that extension of their senses, they are
coming into a super knowledge.
If a man is not linked up with that station, (amen,) he
could not get that knowledge. Amen. He could stay
right here and cannot tell what his children are doing
in the bedroom. Yet a man could say, “There was an
earthquake in China, just now. If you saw the sizes of
buildings that collapsed! So many people died.” He
could say, “And right now the Stock Market just crashed
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in America,” and, “Iran has just bombed Iraq,” and,
“There is great unrest in Argentina.”
And here is one man, talking about things around the
world with a super knowledge, because he is linked up
to something that another man is not linked up to.
Amen! And because of the lack of that knowledge, this
man is back in a past Age. Amen. The world could be
about to be destroyed; his life is going to go up in atomic
ashes and he doesn’t even know what is happening.
It’s the same way if a church is not linked up with the
Holy Spirit, (amen!) that church could be in spiritual
darkness. Like the Lutherans, they talk about, “Martin
Luther protested the Catholic church – our great
founder. We are faithful Lutherans. Brethren, let us
try to walk in Luther’s footsteps.” They’re in a past Age.
They’re in a horse and buggy Age. Amen.
But over here, in an astronaut Age, look where the
people are. Hallelujah! They’re talking about the Voice
of the Archangel. Hallelujah! They’re talking about
walking into a New Heaven and New Earth. And those
in a Lutheran church are trying to, you know, just walk
in Luther’s footsteps. They are so far back, because
they are not linked up with the Holy Spirit. Amen!
Now, look at the Prophet, Bro. Branham. A brother
gave this testimony. He is mentioned in the Message –
Bro. Blair. He was sick at one time and Bro. Branham
was out hunting. And he was dying and they were
trying to get ahold of the Prophet to pray for him.
Finally, they got ahold of the Prophet but he was about
two thousand miles away in another State.
The sister was in a telephone booth by the roadside
in another State and she was talking to him on the
telephone. She had a handbag on her arm. And here
was the Prophet, he said, “Okay, Sis. Blair, do you see
that handkerchief that you have in your purse…”
Amen! He was seeing the woman, two thousand miles
away in a telephone booth. He was seeing inside the
sister’s purse. Amen! And he told her, “Go home and
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lay the handkerchief on your husband; everything will
be alright.” Hallelujah!
Look at Elisha in the Bible. Elisha in the Bible, he
was hundreds of miles away and he could look into the
king’s chamber in Syria and he could have told the king
of Israel: They’re planning a secret attack. They are
coming with so many soldiers. They have certain types
of weapons and they are going to make the attack in a
certain place. You could cut them off if you pass here.
Amen.
Now if there was a television and it was being
broadcasted, all the camera would have done—the
camera would be in the king’s bedchamber like in a
press conference, and the king would be saying, “We are
going to attack the Israelis. We will come from the
Northern border. Our horsemen will go in and our
footmen will come around another side. They will wait
for the signal of the general. Then the men with the
bows and arrows will shoot.” Amen. My! Then that will
be broadcasted to all the nations.
If a television camera was by the telephone booth,
where the sister was calling the Prophet, he would have
actually looked at the television screen, or we would
have looked at it, and seen the sister in the telephone
booth, because all the camera does, is just channel that
through another dimension. But the Prophet didn’t
need that equipment that science invented. He could
have seen it without their assistance; he could have
heard without their assistance.
Now the word ‘tele’ – tele-phone, tele-graph, television, ‘tele’ means, ‘at a distance’.
Amen.
It’s
communication at a distance. Amen. Like telescope,
see? ‘Tele’ is ‘at a distance’. You could stay from far
and hear; you could stay from a distance and see.
Amen.
And science has brought man into a place, through
their inventions, that they’ve given them an extension
of their senses, and they’ve brought them right up to
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where God is. Amen! Look at the evolution, because
now a man could get a super knowledge of things
around the world, immediately like that. Satan has
found a way to make his people so informed. He has
found a way to link them up together.
Amen!
Hallelujah.
Now, when the Prophet went beyond the curtain of
time, he said, “I saw them there in their theophanies.
They had eyes and they could see.” He said, “Not this
type of seeing; it was far beyond this.” He said, “They
had ears, they could hear. Not this type of hearing; it
was far beyond that.” Amen!
Now, when we go into the Millennium, which is
another kind of civilization, we wouldn’t have any
telephones, we wouldn’t have any televisions, but to
communicate, we’ll have another kind of seeing and
hearing. We wouldn’t have motorcars or aeroplanes,
but we will have another kind of transportation; a kind
that science doesn’t know about yet.
Like Jesus, He could have gone up in the air, right up
into Heaven! He didn’t need a space suit. He didn’t
have to go in a rocket. He could go to Heaven and come
back. He could go through the doors, (amen!) like Philip
was transported; like Enoch was transported.
Hallelujah!
Science is trying to find it but they can’t get it. But
something tells them, “If we can send a man’s image
from here to China in a split second, amen… Because
when you see the television, you are seeing a man in
China. If you turn it to another channel, you see a man
in Russia. That is taking place in Russia, and they
could send it to every country in the world in a split
second. Not the man, but his image. Amen! Hallelujah.
And they know, “If we can send the man at the speed
of light, if we can send the man at that speed…”
Because let me show you something. In that Fourth
Dimension, it’s not bound by time zones. No. Today is
Sunday here in Honduras, but in some countries, it is
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Monday! In other countries, it’s Saturday! Amen!
So if we had a camera set up here televising this
service and sending it around the world, before I could
speak the next word, in Africa, they looking at the
service, they would be seeing me right here, they would
be seeing you right here; seeing the color of the clothes
you are wearing; everything that is happening. In
China, in Russia, they would be seeing it. Amen!
And where it is Saturday, what is happening on
Sunday, they are transmitting it back into Saturday.
Where it is Monday, they are transmitting it over into
Monday. Amen! In their country it’s Monday, but they
can look at it as it is happening on Sunday. In another
country it may be Saturday and they can see something
happening on Sunday. Some are seeing into the future
and some are seeing in the past. Amen! Do you know
why? The speed that it is being transmitted at, is
breaking all time zones. Hallelujah! And they know
that if they could send a man’s body at that speed, he
wouldn’t age.
We are already feeling tired. The heat has some of us
exhausted. Some of us want to sleep; some of us, our
minds are getting weary. Do you know why? We’re
bound by time. Amen! We are aging! Oh, I can’t do
things like I used to do then when I was a young boy.
We say ‘age is catching up with me.’ When I look in the
mirror, my hair is becoming gray, my face is becoming
wrinkled. I can’t run as I used to. I am bound in a time
zone (amen!) because I can’t move around here fast
enough to break the time zone. Hallelujah! Amen! If I
want to move around within this time zone…
You see, we live in three dimensions: Light, Matter
and Time. Amen! And if we want to move around here,
we have five choices: you could walk or run, you could
take a horse and buggy, you could take a motorcar, you
could take an aeroplane or you could take a rocket.
Those are the forms of transportation. They all never
existed at one time, but since the evolution of the
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transportation system, we have different forms of
transportation. Amen! Hallelujah!
The same way the communication system has
evolved too.
Amen!
But yet none of those
transportation systems could break the time zones. On
your speedometer in your motorcar, it reads 50 m.p.h.;
60, 70, 80 m.p.h. It just has a certain amount. Then
the plane has a certain amount of m.p.h. Amen! But
your body can only go at a certain speed. They could
send your image at the speed of light but they cannot
send your body at the speed of light. Amen! So we’re
trapped inside of here.
Now, it wasn’t always like that. Before the Fall, when
Adam had dominion over the earth, if he wanted to walk
through the Garden of Eden… Now, the Garden of Eden
wasn’t small like this plot of land here, you know. No,
sir! Amen! Adam would have had to walk hundreds
and hundreds of miles. Now, he wouldn’t have gotten
tired. The climate was just right; the air was just right.
He never ate any hybrid food to break down his body.
And if he wanted to travel, brother, he could have
walked on the water; he could have travelled at the
speed of thought. Adam could have done it. He had
dominion over the earth.
Jesus walked on the water, didn’t He? Sure! Glory!
Philip’s body was not even changed and he was
translated. Amen! Sure. So Adam could have done it.
And God gave Adam these five senses to contact this
world, not to be bound in it. To contact it; not to be
bound in it!
You see, Bro. Branham said when the Fall took place,
the time line was broken. Amen. When man lost the
battle in the mind, as we were talking about last night;
when they lost that battle in the mind… Now listen
closely, and you are going to see how this is going to tie
in with what we have been preaching all through the
services. Amen. The time line was broken, then the Life
line was broken; then the continuity was broken.
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Amen! And when man lost that battle in the mind,
when he was tempted and fell, he fell from immortality
to mortality. He fell from Life to death. He fell from
Eternity to time and he became bound in these three
dimensions (amen) of Light, Matter and Time. Amen.
And through the shedding of the Blood of Jesus
Christ, something happened to us. The Holy Spirit
came upon us and quickened these bodies. Because
the Bible said: “If the same Spirit that raised up Christ
dwells in you, it will quicken these mortal bodies.”
[Romans 8:11 –Ed.] Now, sin and sickness is something of
‘time’. In Eternity, it doesn’t have that. Amen.
When Bro. Branham went beyond the curtain of time,
he said, “There is no yesterday here. There is no
tomorrow here. There is no tiredness here. It’s all joy.
It’s all happiness.” But in this ‘time’ dimension, there
is sadness here, there is death here, there is yesterday
here; there is tomorrow here. Amen! Because we are in
this dimension. Hallelujah! Amen!
But Quickening Power has quickened us, that these
bodies are so quickened, that sin can’t manifest itself in
them anymore. They have already begun to turn
heavenly. [1965-0221e, para. 73 –Ed.] That is not just a good
quote! That is a reality! Any man or woman who has
had a genuine experience with the Holy Spirit, as much
as the law of sin is in this body, that Word can hold it
in obedience.
Amen!
Hallelujah!
That is not
imagination. That is a reality! Amen! Yes sir! I just
feel that some people think that’s a good quote. This
body is quickened. Amen.
If your hands used to strike your wife or beat your
children in anger, let me tell you, if that soul is
quickened, you will not do that again. Amen! If it’s that
same unconverted nature, you are going to blow up and
get vex, get red in the face, say things you don’t want to
say because that tongue is not quickened; it’s still full
of poison. Amen! Glory be to God! Amen! But if it is
quickened, it will be in obedience to the Word. It has
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already begun to turn heavenly.
What is happening?
It is changing us into a
Rapturing condition. It is turning our bodies heavenly;
bringing this flesh back to the Word. The Word is
becoming flesh and the flesh is becoming Word. Amen.
Then these very bodies will materialize around this
body, this Word inside, this Word image, (amen,) and
we will be changed.
Then when we are changed, we will be free from this
time zone. Hallelujah! We will never age anymore. We
will never get tired anymore. We’ll never have one gray
hair anymore. We’ll never get thirsty anymore. We’ll
never get hungry anymore. Hallelujah! Eating will be a
pleasure, not because you’re hungry.
Amen!
Hallelujah! Glory be to God! Amen. We will be free
again. Amen!
But right now we are subject to pain. We are subject
to death. And that is what we’ve been talking about –
how the Holy Ghost, the Quickening Power is loosing
you completely; how the devil will be cast out of your
minds; how our bodies are being freed from these time
zones; how we are breaking into that place where we
will enter into the final frontier of transportation.
There is one more frontier of transportation, and
science is trying to find it. They came from horse and
buggy, to the motorcar, to the aeroplane, to astronaut.
But they know there is another one, but they call it
‘science fiction’. In science fiction, they show you a man
stands up here, and they put him under a light and they
‘beam him up’ [To teleport someone or something –Ed.] and they
project him into another place. They can’t do it; they
don’t have the technology. They haven’t caught the
secret, so they call it science fiction.
But let me ask you a question. When Enoch went up,
was that science fiction? When Jesus went up, was that
science fiction? When Elijah went up, was that science
fiction? Moses and Elijah, they saw them going up!
Was that science fiction? They have all used that
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‘Priority Route’. They had the availability of that ‘Divine
Transportation System’. Amen! They were all God’s
servants, carrying out His service, about the Father’s
business, in the Age that they lived in, and He let them
use that transportation system.
In the natural realm today, you see people how they
have big companies. They have some employees who
are involved in the company’s business, so they give
them certain incentives: a motorcar, different things to
use for the company, so that they could carry out the
company’s business; they could help develop the
company and cause the business to advance. Then if
they do that in the natural realm, how much more
would God in the spiritual realm (hallelujah) do for His
servants. Because we see that there is a promise of the
Bride who is going to have the availability of this Divine
Transportation System.
Let me tell you this: we are not going to go to the
airport and wait for a flight to go up to Heaven. We don’t
have to get a 747 from Miami. We don’t have to go to
an astronaut base in America, but we are going to be
transported There. You ask, “How brother?” There is a
Transportation System. Do you have your Ticket? Is
your Fare paid? That is what the Token is, (hallelujah)
to show that you can get on board. Amen! Hallelujah!
Because 1st Thessalonians 4 shows that the Bride will
be caught up to meet Him in the air. Hallelujah! She
is going to use the same System that Enoch used, that
Elijah used, that Jesus used, that Moses and Elijah will
use, (hallelujah! Glory!) and it will not be science
fiction.
That final form of transportation, that final frontier
that science is probing to break into – how to get the
body to go through one dimension into another. They
can send the image at the speed of light but they don’t
know how to send the body. They say it is science
fiction because they haven’t found that revelation under
the Easter Seal – the Seventh Seal. They don’t know
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about Quickening Power. Hallelujah! But a Prophet
said, “Those U.F.O’s, those things are appearing all
over. Don’t you worry,” he said. “They will come and
get you. They will take you away.” Hallelujah!
And here is a Bride in this Hour, brother, we are
understanding what is happening. God has always, in
the natural realm of science, shown something that
foreruns His spiritual achievements. Amen. There is a
true spiritual representation of today’s scientific
achievements. Amen! Hallelujah! How our bodies are
going to break time zones. Brother, your image can go
back into yesterday. Your image can go over into
tomorrow. It can travel at the speed of light. Amen!
But there is a way to carry your body there also. Amen.
Now, we see that with the advancement of science
and technology, (okay, I’m closing,) in this Age of
information, there is a global telecommunication
system. And they are continually boasting, “The world
is becoming smaller!” Everyday, you see it: “The world
is becoming smaller.” What they really mean is, the
whole Planet is so linked up by the communication
system, that you could sit right there in your living room
and talk to somebody on the other side of the world; see
them right there and talk to them. They are seeing you
and you are talking back to them. That is where science
has evolved up to and they are calling it ‘the global
village’, because they say the whole world has become
like a village now. Amen. It’s so small.
Long ago, in the days before modern, fast
communication, news traveled slowly between nations,
and it was a long time before one nation could receive a
message from another. And many times it caused
problems, even wars. Way back in 1812, when the
United States and Britain were in war, Britain had
declared that they will stop interfering in the United
States business. But the news was travelling so slowly,
that the U.S.A. made an attack upon them because they
didn’t receive the information in time to know that
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Britain had decided to draw back. Amen. As only as
fast as the transportation system was, so would the
communication take place. Amen. It could only go at
that speed.
But in this Day, they have discovered that dimension.
God let them do it. He could have kept them out of it,
but it was to fulfil His Word. Because in the mind Age
when everything is coming under two heads, when there
are two kingdoms, (hallelujah!) both fighting for
superiority, what is happening is that we actually see
that man is communicating at a higher level.
We could look back at the days, when they had smoke
signals. And you would see a U.S. cavalry army coming
to attack some Apaches or something. And maybe
about five hundred troops, and they were riding through
the desert, and they were coming through a secret pass,
but the Apaches were all waiting there for them. And
they had their men at different strategic positions. And
they began to send their smoke signals. And those on
the other side, seeing the signals up in the sky, they
may say, “Five hundred troops coming; prepare for the
attack. Don’t shoot until they come within fifty yards
because they don’t suspect anything.”
Communication is important in war. Because while
those troops were coming, what is happening, they
looked and they saw the smoke signals and they said,
“Maybe there is a bush fire around here. Like there are
some people cooking in the area.” But they were signals
communicating a certain message, alerting an army to
prepare for an attack. It was sent in a coded form. And
even in that primitive world, because of the
communication system, one army had superiority over
the other army (hallelujah) because of an effective
communication system.
What will happen today if one nation had control of
the world’s entire communication system? Do you
know what is going to happen? They would be superior
in war, superior in politics, superior in the economy,
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superior in religion, because they could keep the people
influenced under whatever ideology they want. They
would be able to communicate news concerning the
markets: when to buy; what not to buy. Amen.
If you don’t have an effective communication system,
the country will be way outdated. It will be in a primitive
Age. It will not be able to compete in the present
markets. If you have an effective communication
system in politics, a man could influence the people into
whatever avenue he wants.
Now, I hope you are understanding. As we come to
Genesis 11, what made Nimrod superior in the whole
world? What made him able to control the whole earth
and bring every nation under his power? He was
building a world state. Because Babylon is where
Satanic religion had its origin. Nimrod was the first
world ruler. He built a world state, but that was a type
of the real Babylon that is to come in the last days, and
of the real ‘man of sin’ who will rule the world, who will
control the world’s economy; who will control the world
leaders. Hallelujah! Who will be able to make war with
the Beast, who will control the world’s armies? A world
system, a world state but so highly powerful because of
the communication system – one language; one speech.
Let me tell you, if God destroys all communication; if
all computers, all telephones, all fax machines go dead,
do you know what man will have to do to communicate?
Go back to smoke signals. Man will have to wait until
they row over the sea in a boat to carry a message. They
will have to go back and get a runner again to start to
run. What will happen? The whole world will get large
again. Amen! There’ll be no way that they can turn a
button and see around the entire Planet and know all
that is happening by the turn of a button. There’s no
way you could pick up a telephone and talk to people
thousands of miles away. Amen! There’s no way you
could do it.
So what was happening? God saw them, how they
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were trying to come back up. They started with smoke
signals, but look where they have reached today –
satellite signals. Amen! There was a time they sent
their messages by beating a drum and somebody in the
jungle may say, “But that rhythm is sounding nice,” and
may even have wanted to do a little dance to the rhythm,
but it might have been a message being sent. It was
technology in sound; using sound waves. Amen. It was
a great experiment.
But then the world started to change and they needed
faster communication. So, they had the ‘pony express’.
Men who just rode with a fast horse, they called it the
‘pony express’. Then, they had ‘air mail’. Do you know
what the ‘air mail’ was? Carrier pigeons; tied the
messages to their feet.
What was happening?
Communication began to be developed again; began to
evolve. They began to contact one another. Amen!
Hallelujah!
You see, in the beginning, they trusted in their unity.
They knew that that was their strength and they feared
that it would be broken. They said, “Let us get together,
lest we be scattered.” That was their fear: “If anything
would happen to our communication system, we’ll be
set back in a past Age.”
But let’s look at something: after all these years, the
same people; not another set of people, the same people,
by the same techniques have come back to do the same
thing, to bring back a world state, so that everything
would bow to Rome, to the Pope, the man of sin, a
mystery Nimrod, and the whole world would be linked
up by a communication system. Exactly! But this time,
in Revelation 19, when God comes down, (amen,) He is
not coming just to disrupt their communication system,
He is going to reduce them to ashes, and the righteous
will walk out on the ashes of the wicked. Amen!
Hallelujah!
Now when the Lord came down, he saw them in one
mind and one accord. They had the same objectives.
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They had the same purpose. They united their energies
and their talents together. Right here, in Genesis 11,
(amen) notice what we see. We see communication: one
language; one speech. We see industry, and mining.
Because to build a city that was going to be the capital
of the whole earth, and to build a tower that was going
to link earth and Heaven together, they had to get the
best scientists in the land, they had to get the best
engineers, they had to get the best architects; they had
to get the best contractors. They had to have an
effective transportation system. They had to get a labor
force. They had to have the people highly organized.
Now, many people, they have the old picture in their
minds that they read from those reformers’ books. Now
if you have that kind of picture this morning, let me tell
you right away, the Prophet never preached that. They
were reformers who never knew of the Fourth
Dimension. They never lived in an Age where they could
have seen the whole Planet being linked up together.
Science didn’t evolve up to that place yet.
So in their imaginations, they drew a little tower going
up in the sky and a few people working with a trowel,
and some blocks and some cement, and one man
saying, “Pass the blocks.” And he was talking in English
and another one was talking Spanish and he hand [gave
–Ed.] him a hammer. Then one said, “Pass some water,”
and another one hand him a nail because he was
talking Russian.
The Bible does not teach that! No, sir! Those are
some pictures the reformers drew before the Seven
Seals were opened. So, if you have that kind of picture,
you have to find a type for that today. It doesn’t have it
in the Bible. What are you going to type that with?
What is the seed for that type in the Harvest Time? It
doesn’t exist. Amen!
But the Prophet was showing us, in these Seven
Church Ages, talking about Nimrod. Listen to what he
said. [Pergamean Church Age - Church Age Book Cpt.5, para.182 –Ed.]
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He said: Babel is the original name for Babylon. It
means confusion. It was literally started by Cush, the
son of Ham, but was brought to a kingdom of power and
grandeur under his son, Nimrod, the mighty hunter.
[Amen. He said, “...there were three things Nimrod set
out to accomplish.”] He wanted to build a strong nation,
which he did. He wanted to propagate his own religion,
which he did. He wanted to make a name for himself,
which he [did]. His accomplishments were so
monumental that the kingdom of Babylon was called the
head of gold amongst all world governments. That his
religion gained prominence is proven by the fact that
Scripture identifies it with Satan completely in Isaiah
Chapter 14…
When Isaiah was talking to the king of Babylon and
Satan was in the king of Babylon, and he said, “How art
thou fallen from heaven...” [Isaiah 14:12 –Ed.] He wasn’t
talking to the man, he was talking to Lucifer in the man,
just as Ezekiel was talking to Lucifer in the king of Tyre;
just like Lucifer would be in the Pope. Exactly.
...[also] Revelation Chapters 17-18. And by history we
can prove that [Babylon] invaded the whole world and is
the basis for every system of idolatry, and the theme of
mythology, though the names of the gods differ in various
sections of the land…
In China, they may say Buddha. In India, they may
say Vishnu. In different countries, they may call it by
different names, but it is all Nimrod. Read Hyslop’s,
Two Babylons. There was a time when the whole world
believed in one God. But that idea of three gods, which
is in every denomination under the sun, Christian
denominations today, it started in Babel with Nimrod.
Exactly right! Exactly right.
…his followers goes without saying, for as long as this
present age goes on (until Jesus reveals Himself to His
brethren) [Nimrod] will be worshipped and honored,
though under a different name from Nimrod, and in a
temple slightly different from the one in which he was
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originally adored.
Amen. So the Prophet is showing us, he built three
things: a strong nation, a name for himself and his own
religion. And if you read the history, Nimrod was
believed to be the woman’s seed. That is why all these
Catholic pictures have the picture of the virgin holding
the child.
That is not Mary and Jesus; that is
Semiramis and Nimrod. Amen! That is exactly what
that is. Amen.
That is where it started. It has flooded the whole
world, every nation. And they are bringing them all
back under one headship in Mystery Babylon. And look
at them today, united again in an ecumenical move
when Pope John XXIII, after World War II, he went forth
saying, “That we all may be one.” Amen! And in an
ecumenical move, Satan is uniting the people and
making them one under his plan.
And Bro. Branham said, “Not that kind of ‘one’!”
Amen! “There is a real oneness where God is uniting
His people and making them one, under His plan.” Both
is ‘oneness’! Both are happening now! Two kingdoms;
two kings!
Because Babylon was a perversion of the New
Jerusalem. It was built on the Euphrates River and that
river flowed through the throne, like the New Jerusalem
in Heaven. And Nimrod built a tower of communication
because the Prophet said in the message Handwriting
On The Wall… I think that is what it is or in Tower of
Babel [1958-0128 - Oneness Of Unity –Ed.], one out of the two.
He said, “That tower was a perversion, a carnal
impersonation of Jacob’s ladder.” [1958-1221e, para. 36 –Ed.]
Because when Jacob came into Bethel and he saw
the place, he saw a vision that linked earth and Heaven
together. It was a pyramid. It represented another
Tower – the Lord Jesus. The Bible says in Proverbs,
“The Name of the Lord is a mighty tower and the
righteous run into it and is safe.” [Proverbs 18:10 –Ed.]
And when Jesus discerned Nathanael’s heart, he
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said, “Rabbi, thou art the King of Israel; (amen!) thou art
the Son of God.”
He said, “Because you believe these things, I will
show you greater things. You will see angels ascending
and descending upon the Son of Man.” [St. John 1 –Ed.]
It’s exactly what Jacob saw. Then a Prophet came
and drew a Tower, a Pyramid, a Stature of a Perfect Man
– man at the bottom, God at the top, linking earth and
Heaven, with angels ascending and descending,
bringing messages of communication, the Voice of God
in every Age (amen) to the Bride. And through those
messages, through that channel of communication for
inspiration, the Bride was able to go up through that
Tower into Heaven, to link back up with God.
Hallelujah!
When Jacob saw that revelation, he said, “This is
none other but the gate to Heaven.” Amen! Babylon is
called the gate to heaven, but the Bible says, “That is
the gate to hell.” They were building a tower, trying to
link earth and Heaven together, trying to go to Heaven
by science and technology. But God is bringing us by a
revelation of the Seventh Seal, by the Blood, by the
Word, (hallelujah! Glory be to God!) bringing us back
into a real oneness with God in these last days. And the
Bride is linked up again. She has a channel of
communication.
Bro. Branham was linked up to that Omniscience –
the Power of Infallibility. He could see things in other
Ages. He said, “Lady, I see you becoming younger and
younger.” He said, “Twenty-five years ago, you had an
accident. You were travelling in a certain type of car.
You fell this way. Since then, you have had this
complaint.” Where was he getting that information
from? Who was transmitting that? What channel?
What wavelength? What frequency? He wasn’t getting
any static. Amen!
Bro. Branham said, “Job had a channel of
communication, (hallelujah!) which he got by
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inspiration, being linked up with that theophany, that
Word that knows all things.” Hallelujah! Glory! In that
theophany, it’s a hundred percent seeing, a hundred
percent hearing. But in this body, you know, we have
seeing in part and hearing in part, so that soul has to
wait upon God for leadership, for revelation.
What this eye in the physical body cannot see, we
have to wait upon God for inspiration. You can’t see
your healing with this eye, but when the Word strikes
that soul and God’s promise is revealed to you, your
faith sees what your eye cannot see. What is happening
is, you are getting sight from your theophany. Amen!
Because in that theophany, there is no sickness, there
is no pain and it is calling you to a perfect health. It is
lifting you above the sickness, lifting you up above the
pain and bringing you to a realm where there is no
sickness – what we call ‘healing’ or ‘deliverance’.
At one moment, you’re in a condition and you say,
“I’m sick. I have pain.” In a next moment, you say, “I’m
healed!” It’s a miracle. Two conditions. Amen! But
something happened to lift you out of that condition.
Because somebody next to you who didn’t hear from
their theophany, who didn’t get any faith…
Your theophany gave you a charge saying, “Rise and
be healed, (hallelujah!) in the Name of Jesus Christ,”
and lifts you out of it. And the next person, who had no
theophany, who had no perfection calling him to that
perfect place, he remained in that condition and didn’t
know how to move into it. Amen! But that soul which
is linked up to that theophany, (amen,) is receiving a
Divine knowledge, because this soul is being formed in
the image of that theophany, that Word, (amen,) that
we’re going to. Amen.
My time is up. Okay. I’ve kept you long enough. I
trust it is not cut up, but I trust that you are seeing
what we’re talking about – how that system of
communication was their strength. God never expected
that to keep them separated forever because God
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Himself said, “In the last days, they’ll all come back
together.” Those ten kings will give their kingdoms to
the Beast. They will have one mind, the Bible said.
They will agree together and they will give their strength
and power to the Beast, (amen,) who is that antitype of
Nimrod. And there is going to be a world state, and you
cannot buy or sell except you have the mark.
Because that last world leader will control the entire
Planet and Satan will be enthroned over his Eden. He
tried to build the kingdom in Heaven; he was cast out.
Then we saw false religion coming up through Cain
again, the same false worship, and he tried to build the
kingdom on the earth and God washed it away in the
flood. And then he tried to bring it up through Nimrod
again, but it wasn’t time for it yet, and God scattered
them.
But in the last days, it’s coming up, and Rome is
going to rule the world. Amen! But it’s the very same
thing he tried to achieve since in Heaven, he tried to
achieve all down through the earth, and it is finally
coming to the place. And how is he doing it? By linking
up the whole world together – a great evolution.
In Genesis 11, it shows communication, industry,
science, technology, politics, religion, government,
Heaven, earth, ecumenism; judgment. It’s all in seed
form in Genesis 11. Exactly. It’s happening on the
earth today – a great ecumenical move, that we all may
be one. All denominations are coming to one speech
and one language. Amen!
In the natural realm, they are even trying to make
English the universal language, making all the children
learn it in schools everywhere.
Amen.
What is
happening? It’s all moving up to one place, but God is
going to destroy it again, this time completely. It will
never come back up again. Amen. He is going to wipe
it clean off the face of the earth. And these things that
are happening, it’s all moving up into that very place.
And we see how the Planet has come to a place where
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science is just right at the door of that final frontier of
transportation. Amen.
This evening, when we come back, I want to pick up
something and show you, (to close these things out,)
how God is bringing the Church into a realm where
science cannot follow anymore. Science has reflected
what the Church was coming into. In the horse and
buggy Age, there was a spiritual move with Luther. In
the motorcar Age, greater revelation came by Wesley. In
the aeroplane Age, the Pentecostals moved into the
realm of the Spirit. In the astronaut Age, here came an
Eagle Prophet. He even crossed over into Another World
and saw millions of people.
You see science everyday with all kinds of space
probes; sending satellites out, probing the planets.
They are sending voices out, trying to contact life
outside the Planet. They have all those programs in
America. You hear them communicating: “Is anybody
out there? This is Planet Earth! Is anybody out there?
We’re a civilized nation. We are very friendly. Send
back a signal if you are somewhere out there.” Amen.
They’re exploring the planets. They went to the Moon
and they found no life. They’re going to Mars now. They
have passed the law to build the Space Station. All the
parts are being manufactured right now. All the nations
are coming together, brining all their scientific
resources together. They’re going to build it in outer
space, and from there they’re going to launch
throughout the world.
Because they are saying, “When Columbus left
Europe, no man had known about the Americas in
Europe.” This was a ‘New World’. No man had ever
sailed those oceans from Europe. But Columbus had a
vision. He said, “Give me a crew and give me some
ships. I believe that you’re not going to fall over any cliff
when you sail out there.” And he took those men.
And he began to understand certain things about the
heavens, and he began to chart a certain course and he
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sailed across the waters. He was looking for a trade
route to the East, but he found the Americas. He landed
his ship, he came upon it and he planted the Spanish
flag. Amen!
Look at North America, at one time it was primitive.
Then when the Pilgrim Fathers fled from Roman
Catholic persecution, they landed in America. Look
what it is today – the most highly civilized nation on the
Planet; built up all over. At one time, they had just
landed with a few ships, with a few changes of clothing,
a few domestic animals and some herbs to plant for
food. It’s supplying the world today. Amen. Over two
hundred years, look what they have developed to be.
And they are saying, “We know more about space today
than Columbus had known about the sea.” And he took
a sea-ship and sailed the natural seas, found another
civilization, and came and lived on it. Amen.
He said, “What about us today? We are taking a
spaceship, sailing the ocean of space and going to
Another Land.” It’s the same way; same principle. And
they have enough faith to do it. Amen. Let me tell you,
they are not leaving billions of people dying in
starvation, just because they want to spend some
money. They know the Earth is a dying Planet. They
know the human race has no future on the earth (amen)
and they are looking for a Planet with life on it, so that
they can start a new civilization because they have
destroyed this Planet.
What they don’t know is, God is going to wipe off this
whole thing and bring it back like the Garden of Eden,
exactly like He did. God has a way to change the
process; reverse the process. And what is dying, what
man has destroyed, what is in darkness and chaos, He
can transform it back into an Eden. Amen.
And that is why He is moving in His Church – to get
the Bride out. They are trying to get a vehicle that could
go very fast, but God is not getting a vehicle; God is
changing the man. And when God changes the man,
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then the man wouldn’t need a motorcar, he wouldn’t
need an aeroplane, he wouldn’t need an astronaut; he
can just step over into that next dimension. Amen. He
can travel at the speed of a thought. Science will never
get there, but God is taking His Church in that very
Hour.
That is why I’ve been trying to tell you, it’s not
church. It’s not being religious. It’s not just saying, “I
belong to Bible Tabernacle,” or “I belong to Grace
Tabernacle.” It’s far from that. It’s a million miles
beyond that. It’s not even saying, “I believe Bro.
Branham’s Message,” and think that, “I have come out
of denomination and we’re in the Message now, and
we’re going to Heaven.” It’s a million miles beyond that.
It is sons and daughters of God coming into a spiritual
relationship, into a true revelation. Like Enoch, he
walked with God everyday. He came into a Rapturing
condition. He had a testimony that he pleased God with
Rapturing faith before he was translated.
What about you? Are you just coming to church or
do you have a testimony this morning that you are
pleasing God with a Rapturing faith; that you
understand by your experience how God is lifting the
Church, lifting you, as a member of that Bride, into a
realm where the things of this world have no influence
over your life? You are being so loosed from the grip of
Satan. He’s been cast out of your mind, and the Holy
Spirit is leading you, the Leadership of Eternal Life, the
One that Moses followed.
Fourteen hundred years after he was dead, he was
still following Him. Amen! That’s what we’re talking
about. Elijah, after he followed Him so faithfully, eight
hundred years after, he was still there with Him. On
the mountain, Peter, James and John saw them with
Jesus. Amen!
That is what this revelation of this Seventh Seal is all
about. And when your Pastor brings the Word to you,
to correct you and to instruct you, this is what you’ve
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been fighting against and resisting many times. You are
failing to see where God is trying to lead your soul, and
you just want to be contented with being religious. But
may, after these services, there be a greater passion to
know the Word, a greater cry for reaching out in the
Spirit, and a more fervent desire to please God in this
Hour.
Let us bow our heads and close our eyes for a word
of prayer.
Almighty God, the building is hot. Lord, we’re tired.
Our clothes are soaking with perspiration. But we
thank You, Father, that in the midst of these conditions,
Your Holy Spirit could bring the Word to our souls, that
could lift us up into a greater faith, into a Rapturing
faith, perfecting our faith and bringing us into a closer
walk with You in this Hour, where You could lead our
souls right into that theophany, oh God, where we can
see such a full, complete Redemption!
Lord Jesus, how we pray today Father, as these great
Supernatural things were opened up unto us out of Thy
Word, we see where science has evolved right up to. We
see where You’ve brought Your Church up to, by
spiritual revelation – spiritual scientists working by
spiritual laws with the spiritual chemicals of the Word,
to achieve spiritual things.
Oh my God, let the people see it’s not being religious,
it’s not having a form of godliness and denying the
Power, but it is living a humble life, believing every
word, being fully surrendered, so that the Great Leader,
the Holy Spirit could lead us up Jacob’s ladder to the
gates of Heaven; bring us up that channel of
communication, right back into a union, a true union
with You, Father; a real Oneness where we’ll have Your
language, where we’ll think Your thoughts. We are just
one, Lord: one in works, one in Life, one in Spirit, one
in Faith – the true Oneness in this Hour.
We see the whole world becoming one under the
devil’s plan. It will be destroyed this time, completely,
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never to rise again! But I pray that there will be a desire
to become one with You under Your plan. Where there’s
a hungry heart this morning, where there’s one crying
out, where there’s one willing to pay the price, where
there’s one willing to yield one’s self completely unto
You, let that Spirit of grace and supplication move into
their hearts, Lord, and may You pour out such a
blessing, that will lift them up into that condition. I
pray and ask it, in the Name of Jesus Christ.
Grant the people rest. Restore the virtue Father, and
bring us back this evening, refreshed by Your Presence
for the last service. And may there be a great blessing
in store for us. We ask it in Jesus’ Name, amen.
God bless you. As I turn the service back to our
brother. Amen.
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